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Application：

ZS190 heliport floodlight is to install lamps on the white constant light surface to play the

role of floodlighting on the helipad surface to ensure that the illuminance of the apron

surface is not less than 10Lux, make the apron signs more recognizable, and provide

accurate information for the helicopter landing. When installing, illuminate the aerodrome

as evenly as possible, and try to make the pilot not dazzle the eyes of the pilot in a short

distance. The switch is controlled by the heliport light control cabinet.

Features:

1.With work stability, anti - electromagnetic radiation, anti - vibration, suitable for radar

dense area.

2.Full sealed structure base, with superior waterproof performance.

3.With the anti-surge protection device.

4.Lightweight design of aviation grade materials, suitable for all kinds of helicopter SOS

rescue equipment transport.

5.Adopts easy to fold and replaceable mounting base.

Adopts the toughened glass smooth, provides corrosion resistance and UV protection.

6.PC light-emitting surface with excellent impact resistance, good thermal stability

(temperature resistance of 500℃), good light transmission (up to 97% light transmission),

UV resistance, and aging resistance.

7.The lamp body is made of aluminum alloy die-casting, and the surface is sprayed with

plastics. With characteristics of light weight, waterproof, strong shock resistance, and

corrosion resistance.

8.The light source adopts the international advanced long-life, high-efficiency LED

Installation:

◎ Please install the lamp on a plane, if there is no installation plane, you can customize the

mounting bracket according to the site conditions

◎ When wiring, please confirm whether the power supply voltage is consistent with the

product voltage.

◎ Only after checking the wiring is correct, can the power supply be turned on and the lamp

will start to work.

Application:

Airport, Heliport, Temporary helipad, Emergency rescue, Training ground
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Dimension Drawing

Wiring diagram

Specification:

Name Parameter

Model ZS190

Power voltage AC220V

Light Source LED

Optical structure Reflective optical structure

Power Consumption 30W

Light source life 10000h

Working mode Steady Burning

Luminous Flux 13000Lm

Emitting Light Colors White

Overall Size(mm) 364×278×155

Installation size 165mm-M13×3

Weight 3.8kg

IP Protection IP65

Ambient Temperature -30℃～70℃

Net Weight 3.5KG

Humidity ＜95%

Altitude ＜4500M

Wind resistance 80 m/s

color temperature 6000K

Attention:

◎ Make sure that the power supply wiring is correct before use.

◎ The temperature rises when the lamp is working, which is normal.

◎ When the lamp is working, please do not open any part of the lamp body to prevent danger!

◎ This product is a sealed structure, non-professional maintenance personnel should not

disassemble or assemble, otherwise our Lansing will not provide warranty.
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